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UNITED STATESDISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY

RASHAD JONES,

Civil Action No. 15-3873(JLL)Plaintiff,

v.
OPINION

CAROLYN W. COLVIN,
ACTING COMMISSIONEROF SOCIAL
SECURITY,

Defendant.

LINARES, District Judge.

This mattercomesbeforethe Court upon the appealof RashadJones(“Plaintiff’) from

the final decisionof the Commissionerupholdingthe final determinationby AdministrativeLaw

Judge(“AU”) Kimberly Shiro denying Plaintiffs application for disability insurancebenefits

(“DIBs”) under the Social Security Act (the “Act”). The Court resolvesthis matter on the

parties’ briefs pursuant to Local Civil Rule 9.1(f). The Court has reviewed the parties’

submissions.For the following reasons,the Court remandsthematterfor furtherproceedings.

I. BACKGROUND’

The Court writes for the partieswho are familiar with the facts andproceduralhistory of

the case. The Court thereforespecifically addressesin the discussionbelow only those facts
relevantto the issuesraisedon appeal.

“R.” refersto theAdministrativeRecord,which usescontinuouspaginationandcanbe found atECFNo.8.
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II. STANDARD OF REVIEW

A reviewingcourtwill upholdthe Commissioner’sfactualdecisionsif theyaresupported

by “substantialevidence.” 42 U.S.C. § 405(g), 1383(c)(3);Sykesv. Apfel, 228 F.3d 259, 262

(3d Cir. 2000). “Substantialevidencemeanssuchrelevantevidenceas a reasonablemind might

accept as adequateto support a conclusion,” and “[ut is less than a preponderanceof the

evidencebut more than a merescintilla.” Jonesv. Barnhart,364 F.3d 501, 503 (3d Cir. 2004).

Additionally, under the Act, disability must be establishedby objectivemedical evidence. To

this end, “[a]n individual’s statementas to pain or othersymptomsshall not alonebe conclusive

evidenceof disability as defined in this section.” 42 U.S.C. § 423(d)(5)(A). Instead,a finding

that oneis disabledrequires:

[Mjedical signs and findings, establishedby medically acceptable
clinical or laboratory diagnostic techniques, which show the
existenceof a medical impairment that results from anatomical,
physiological, or psychological abnormalities which could
reasonablybe expectedto producethe pain or other symptoms
allegedand which, when consideredwith all evidencerequiredto
be furnishedunderthis paragraph.. . would lead to a conclusion
that the individual is undera disability.

Id.; see42 U.S.C. § l382c(a)(3)(A). Factorsto considerin determininghow to weigh evidence

from medical sourcesinclude: (1) the examiningrelationship; (2) the treatmentrelationship,

including the length, frequency,nature,and extentof the treatment;(3) the supportabilityof the

opinion; (4) its consistencywith the record as a whole; and (5) the specializationof the

individual giving theopinion. 20 C.F.R. § 404.1527(c).

The “substantialevidencestandardis a deferentialstandardof review.” Jones,364 F.3d

at 503. The AU is requiredto “set forth the reasonsfor his decision” and not merely make

conclusoryunexplainedfindings. Burnett v. Comm‘r of Soc. See, 220 F.3d 112, 119 (3d Cir.

2000). But, if the AU’s decision is adequatelyexplainedand supported,the Court is not
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“empoweredto weigh the evidenceor substituteits conclusionsfor thoseof the fact-finder.”

Williams v. Sullivan, 970 F.2d 1178, 1182 (3d Cir. 1992). It doesnot matterif this Court “acting

de novo might havereacheda different conclusion”thanthe Commissioner.MonsourMed. Ctr.

V Heckler, 806 F.2d 1185, 1190-91 (3d Cir. 1986)). Finally, the Third Circuit hasmadeclear

that “Burnett doesnot requirethe AU to useparticularlanguageor adhereto a particularformat

in conductinghis analysis. Rather, the function of Burnett is to ensurethat there is sufficient

developmentof the recordandexplanationof findings to permitmeaningfulreview.” Jones,364

F.3d at 505.

III. THE FIVE STEPPROCESSAND THE AU’S DECISION

A claimant’s eligibility for benefits is governedby 42 U.S.C. § 1382. Pursuantto the

Act, a claimant is eligible for benefits if he meetsthe income and resourcelimitations of 42

U.S.C. § 1382(a)(l)(A)-(B) and demonstratesthat he is disabledbasedon an “inability to

engagein any substantialgainful activity by reasonof any medically determinablephysical or

mental impairment which can be expectedto result in death or which has lasted or can be

expectedto last for a continuous period of not less than twelve months.” 42 U.S.C. §
423(d)(1)(A). A personis disabledonly if his physical or mental impairment(s)are “of such

severity that he is not only unable to do his previouswork, but cannot, consideringhis age,

education,and work experience,engagein any otherkind of work which exists in the national

economy.” 42 U.S.C. § 423(d)(2)(A).

The Third Circuit has summarized“the five step sequentialevaluationfor determining

whethera claimantis undera disability, as setforth in 20 C.F.R. § 404.1520”as follows:

In step one, the Commissionermust determinewhetherthe claimant is currentlyengagingin substantialgainful activity. 20 C.F.R. § 404.1520(a). If a claimantisfound to be engagedin substantialactivity, the disability claim will be denied.Bowen v. Yuckert, 482 U.S. 137, 140 (1987).
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In step two, the Commissionermustdeterminewhetherthe claimant is suffering
from a severeimpairment. 20 C.F.R. § 404.1520(c). If the claimantfails to showthat her impairmentsare“severe,”sheis ineligible for disabilitybenefits.

In step three, the Commissionercomparesthe medicalevidenceof the claimant’simpairment to a list of impairmentspresumedsevereenoughto preclude anygainful work. 20 C.F.R. § 404.1520(d). If a claimantdoesnot suffer from a listedimpairmentor its equivalent,theanalysisproceedsto stepsfour andfive.

Step four requiresthe AU to considerwhetherthe claimant retainsthe residualfunctional capacity [(“RFC”)] to perform her past relevantwork. 20 C.F.R. §404,1520(d). The claimant bears the burden of demonstratingan inability toreturnto herpastrelevantwork. Adorno v. Shalala,40 F.3d43, 46 (3d Cir.1994).

If the claimantis unableto resumeher formeroccupation,the evaluationmovestothe final step. At this stage,theburdenof productionshifts to the Commissioner,who mustdemonstratethe claimantis capableof performingotheravailableworkin order to deny a claim of disability. 20 C.F.R. § 404.1520(1). The AU mustshowthereareotherjobs existing in significantnumbersin the nationaleconomywhich the claimant can perform, consistentwith her medical impairments,age,education,pastwork experience,andresidualfunctional capacity. The AU mustanalyzethe cumulative effect of all the claimant’s impairmentsin determiningwhethersheis capableof performingwork andis not disabled.

Jones,364 F.3d at 118-19 (formattingand emphasisadded). “The claimantbearsthe burdenof

proof for stepsone, two, and four of this test. The Commissionerbearsthe burdenof proof for

the last step.” Sykesv. Apfel, 228 F.3d 259, 263 (3d Cir. 2000) (citing Bowen v. Yuckert, 482

U.S. 137, 146 n. 5 (1987)). Neitherpartybearstheburdenof proofat stepthree. Id. at 263 n.2.

The AU engagedin the abovefive-step sequentialevaluationand found: (Step 1) that

Plaintiff “has not engagedin substantialgainful activity since October25, 2010, the alleged

onsetdate” (R. at 10); (Step 2) that Plaintiff “has the following severeimpairments:coronary

arterydisease;uncontrolledhypertension;obesity;asthma;kneearthritis; [and] depression”(id.);

(Step3) thatPlaintiff “doesnot havean impairmentor combinationof impairmentsthatmeetsor

medicallyequalsthe severityof oneof the listed impairments”(id. at 10-1 1); (RFC) that Plaintiff

hasthe RFC to performsedentarywork with the following limitations:
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He is able to lift and carryup to 10 poundsoccasionallyand lessthan 10 pounds
frequently;ableto standandor walk up to two hoursandto sit up to six hoursout
of an eight-hour workday. He is unable to climb ladders,ropes or scaffolds;
cannot kneel or crawl and can occasionallyclimb ramps and stairs[,j balance,
stoop and crouch. He must avoid concentratedexposureto temp extremes,
wetness,humidity, vibration, flumes, odors, dusts, gases,poor ventilation and
hazards(unprotectedheights and moving mechanicalparts). He can perform
simple, routinetaskswith occasionalcontactwith coworkersand supervisorsand
no public contact

(id, at 12); (Step4) that Plaintiff “is unableto perform any past relevantwork” (id. at 15); and

(Step 5) that given Plaintiff’s age (35), education(at least a high school education),work

experience(not material), and RFC, “there are jobs that exist in significant numbers in the

national economythat [Plaintiff] can perform” (id. at 15). At step five, the AU heard the

testimonyof a vocationalexpert. (Id. at 15-16.) The vocationalexpertdeterminedthat Plaintiff

“would be able to perform the requirementsof representativeoccupationssuch as: cashier

checker,”“inspectorhandpackager,”and “merchandisemarker.” (Id. at 16.) For thesereasons,

the AU found Plaintiff not to be disabled. (Id.) Plaintiff challengesthe AU’s stepthree,RFC,

andstepfive findings. (SeePl.’s Br. at 12-14.)

IV DISCUSSION

Prior to addressingPlaintiffs specific arguments,the Court notes that Plaintiffs brief

fails to comply with Local Civil Rule 9.1. It containsno meaningfulstatementof the issuesfor

review (seeL. Civ. R. 9.1(e)(5)(A)), no statementof facts (separatefrom theproceduralhistory)

(seeid. 9.1(e)(5)(B),(C)),andfew citationsto the Recordto supportfactualstatements(seeid. at

9.1(e)(5)(C)). Although Plaintiff hasprovidedinadequatesupportfor his argumentsand factual

assertions,to avoid additionaldelay for re-briefingand to not punishthe Plaintiff for the errors
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of his counsel, the Court has addressedPlaintiffs argumentsbasedon the AU’s decision,

citationsprovidedby the Government,andits own research.2

A. StepThree

Plaintiff argues that the “AU’s step three analysis does not mention plaintiffs

hypertension,obesity or his heart condition,” and that his “pulmonary condition, labeled as

‘asthma’ in the decision,andfound to be a severeimpairmentat steptwo, is likewise ignoredat

step three.” (Pl.’s Br. at 10-il.) Plaintiff further arguesthat the AU’s “step three listing

analysisdoesnot mentionplaintiffs pulmonaryconditions,doesnot identify a singlerespiratory

listing, doesnot mentionobesitynor doesit recognizethe governingdirectivesfor the evaluation

of obesityaloneor in combinationwith otherimpairmentsprovidedby SSRO2-ip.” (Id. at 12.)

In Jones,the Third Circuit madeclear that Burnett “does not require the AU to use

particular languageor adhereto a particular format in conductinghis analysis,” so long as the

AU provides sufficient analysis “to permit meaningful review.” 364 F.3d at 505; see also

Scuderi v. Comm‘r of Soc. Sec., 302 F. App’x 88, 90 (3d Cir. 2008) (“[A]n AU need not

specifically mention any of the listed impairmentsin order to make a judicially reviewable

finding, provided that the AU’s decisionclearly analyzesand evaluatesthe relevantmedical

evidenceas it relatesto the Listing requirements.”);Klangwald v. Comm‘r of Soc. Sec.,269 F.

App’x 202, 204 (3d Cir. 2008) (“After broadly concluding that [the claimant] ‘has no

impairment,which meetsthe criteria of any of the listed impairments,’ the AU followed this

conclusionwith a searchingreview of the medical evidence. Under our precedents,this is

sufficient.”). Here,althoughthe AU did not specificallyidentify listingsrelatedto heartdisease,

2 Plaintiff’s brief lays out critiquesmostly without putting forth positive argumentsfor why adifferent finding is justified. Becausethe issue of attorney’s fees is not presentlybefore theCourt, it has not analyzedthe effect, if any, that counsel’sfailure to comply with the briefingrules(andthe correspondingburdenplacedon theCourt) shouldhaveon any awardof suchfees.
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shedid referencePlaintiffs heartdiseasein the stepthreediscussion(seeR. at 11) andprovided

a detailedanalysisof his medicalrecordsincludingwith respectto his heartdiseasein otherparts

of the decision (see id. at 13-15). Therefore,the Court finds Plaintiffs argumentsrelatedto

heartdiseaseto be without merit. The Court reachesa differentdecisionhoweverwith respectto

Plaintiffs obesityand asthma,both of which were found to be severeat steptwo, andneitherof

which are mentionedin the step threeanalysis. The AU doesdiscussPlaintiffs recordswith

respectto shortnessof breath and difficulty of breathingin her RFC analysis,but there is no

indication that sheconsideredasthmain combinationwith Plaintiffs other impairmentsat step

three.

With respectto obesity,theonly referencesto this severeimpairmentarebrief statements

aboutthe Plaintiffs weight in the RFC analysis. While no magicwords arenecessaryto satisfy

the AU’s step three obligations,such a cursoryreferenceonly as part of the RFC analysisis

insufficient. “{Ajn AU must meaningfully consider the effect of a claimant’s obesity,

individually and in combinationwith her impairments,on her workplacefunction at step three

and at every subsequentstep.” Diaz v. Comm‘r ofSoc. Sec.,577 F.3d 500, 504 (3d Cir. 2009).

In Diaz, the Third Circuit found the “AU’s citation of reportsby doctorswho were awareof

Diaz’s obesity sufficed” insufficient to meet this requirement. Id. The Third Circuit stated:

“Were thereany discussionof the combinedeffect of Diaz’s impairments,we might agreewith

the District Court. However,absentanalysisof thecumulativeimpactof Diaz’s obesityandother

impairmentson her functional capabilities,we areat a lossin our reviewingfunction.” Id. & n.3

(emphasisin original) (collecting casesreachinga similar conclusion). This Court agreeswith

Mason v, Colvin, No. 15-1861, 2015 WL 6739108 (D.N.J. Nov. 3, 2015), regarding the
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acceptablelevel of explanationwhereobesityis an impairmentto be considered. The Court in

Masonheld:

[Tjhe AU did consider Plaintiffs obesity in combination with her otherimpairments. She explicitly said, “I have consideredthe potential impact ofobesity in causing or contributing to co-existing impairments as required bySocial SecurityRuling 02-Oip.” The AU went on to quotethe Ruling at length,and then explain how obesitycan impact other impairments,such as respiratoryailments.The AU concludedher discussionby finding that Plaintiffs obesityincombinationwith her other impairmentswould in fact not allow her to performany level of work besideslight work. This amount of discussionsatisfies theThird Circuit’s mandatefor enoughdiscussion“sufficient to enablemeaningfuljudicial review.”

Id. at *4 (quoting the AU opinion and Diaz) (internal citations omitted). Contrary to the

Defendant’sarguments,requiringexplanationfor a finding is not undertakinga “de novo review

of the commissioner’sdecision.” (SeeDef.’s Br. at 4.) Rather,it is ensuringthat the AU has

provided sufficient analysisto enablethis Court an opportunity for meaningful review of the

basis for the decision. Becausethe AU failed to adequatelyaddressPlaintiffs asthmaand

obesity at step three, the Court will remand the matter for further considerationand/or

explanationof theseimpairmentsin combinationwith Plaintiffs otherimpairments.

A. RFC Finding

Plaintiffs primary disagreementwith the AU’s RFC finding is that the AU found that

Plaintiff is “able to standandor walk up to two hours.” (PL’s Br. at 13.) Plaintiff arguesthat the

AU “decision, which places ‘great weight’ on Dr. Ahmed’s opinion does not explain how

plaintiff could walk and standfor two hours in an eight hour workday or how plaintiff could

perform jobs one-handed(he needs to use one hand and arm to employ the cane) while

standing.” (Id. at 13; seealso id. at 21.) Defendantcountersthis argumentby citing Plaintiffs

medical records addressinghis gait and walking. (See Def.s’ Br. at 15-17.) Defendant’s

argumentmissesPlaintiffs point. His point is that the medical examiner,on whom the AU
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placedgreatweight, has findings that appearinconsistentwith the RFC determination,without

explanation. Defendant argues that the limitations referencedby Plaintiff are simply “Dr.

Ahmed record[ing] Plaintiffs subjectivereports.” (Id. at 16.) The Court disagrees. Although

Dr. Ahmed doesrecord Plaintiffs subjectivecomplaints (see id. at 551-52), Dr. Abmed also

reportsin the “PassiveRangeof Motion Chart” sectionthat Plaintiff cannotwalk at a reasonable

pace, that he can walk short distanceswithout an assistivedevice, that he needsan assistive

device for supportand balance,and that he can walk 2 blocks with an assistivedevice and 1/2

block without it. (Id. at 559.) Thesecommentsarenot in the subjectivereportingsection. (Id.)

Moreover, in discussingDr. Ahmed’s report, the AU statesthat the RFC “does not involve

prolongedwalking or standing,” and is “consistentwith the claimant’s testimonythat he .

could stand for about twenty minutes without his cane,” and could “walk for thirty minutes

without it.” (Id. at 14.) However,the RFC determinationprovidesthat Plaintiff can “stand and

or walk up to two hours.” (Id. at 12.) Although theremaybecertainmedicalrecordsat pointsin

time indicatinga normalgait or that Plaintiff is “ambulatingwell” (see,e.g., id. at 332, 627, 696,

703), without additional explanationfor the basis of the ALl’s finding, the Court does not

understandhow the RFC finding is consistentwith Dr. Ahmed’s report, which was given great

weight or with Plaintiffs testimony(which appearsto havebeenat leastpartially creditedby the

AU).3

Dr. Ahmed’snotationthat Plaintiffs canewasnot prescribed(seeR. at 559) doesnot impactthis decision. Regardlessof whetheran assistivedevicewasprescribed,Dr. AhmedreportedonPlaintiffs ability to walk at a reasonablepace,and the distancethat he could walk without thecane. (Id.) It is thesefindings that do not appearconsistentwith the RFC finding and requireadditionalevaluationand/orexplanation.
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B. StepFive

Plaintiff arguesthat the hypotheticalsposedto the vocationalexpertdid not accountfor

all of Plaintiffs limitations. (P1.’s Br. at 23.) “A hypotheticalquestionmust reflect all of a

claimant’simpairmentsthat are supportedby the record;otherwisethe questionis deficient and

the expert’sanswerto it cannotbe consideredsubstantialevidence.” Chrupcalav. Heckler, 829

F.2d 1269, 1276 (3d Cir. 1987). Here, Plaintiffs stepfive analysisis essentiallyduplicativeof

his challengeto the AU’s RFC finding. SeeRutherfordv. Barnhart,399 F.3d 546, 554 n.8 (3d.

Cir. 2005). Becausethe Court hasalreadyfound that the AU’s RFC finding requiresadditional

explanation,it doesnot separatelyaddressPlaintiffs stepfive argument.

V. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons,the Court remands the matter for further proceedings

consistentwith this Opinion. An appropriateOrderfollows this Opinion.

DATED: March,2016

_____________

JOSiSU. L1NARES
DISTRICT JUDGE
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